rdens

BR0NXVILLE
GREENPOINT
MOUNT KISCO
SNEDENS LANDING
TRIBECA
UPPER EAST SIDE
1

I

i SHARP SEATING
Inspired by gLKiers and Jagged
canyon walls, Brooklyn-based
designer Fernando Masrr:rngclo's
rnfred Drifr sofa is made of cast
sand and upholstered 111 silk
,,cl\'et. S6(J,00(J, di J\L1iso11 Genni/,

5 ALL PIECED TOGETHER

J\t1de of lacquered tea paper,
Fromrnral's Rexine w:111
covering 1s reminiscent of leather
bookbindings designed by bre
English crafrsnnn Ivor Robinson .
Ir comes in four colorll'ays, as
\\'ell :is customizable options_
An11hNc lo tf,c l1c1ilc 111 H1rf,11igcr
M·I)' )u1l, N YDC, 200 Lixi1ig1011
he, Sti: 601, N) 'C, (j./6-. 7 3. '-. -c9zrJ,

-13 E !01b St, NYC, 212-6-=!- rill,
,11.wo,'!!/Ml, lro111,
2 BOULDER THAN EVER

This narnral rock-crystal table
la mp stands 12 inches tall.

f,c11-/,i/f/;lTl'.J!WIII.

.\~'(,900 far dJwr (ldi1ipsf d,lcs 1101
111d11Jc,1, di Phol'lli\" Gdk,); 2J!J
E. G01b St., NYC, l12-.75IJ-J153,
pfo·11i,:g,1!k1)'10!CO/II.

6 SEDIMENTAL JOURNEY

0

Hanel-felted by Somh African
re:stilc designer Roncl Jordaan,
these merino-wool rock cushions
come 111 three sizes and colors
(cream, dark gray. and light gray.
shown) . Fm111 jT5 (s11Ml1 to S595

3 GEM QUALITY

The Eiccc mirror by Ontario
based designer Paolo Ferr:rn is
hand-crafted in Canada and
:wail:1blc 111 t1\'o sizes.. 12,525

(l1rg~), 111 liBC C11pd G' Hom,;
SSS Bn•1 NJ'C, 2J2--ll3-300(J,
1,

,dd'!J/l;, '.(0/1/.

(Jl'J,;1111) ,111JS3,390 (36'Jid111),
c11 Col//J~\; 32-1 C111,d St., 211J fl,
N} 'C, 2/2-33-1-3 ~08, go0Jmlo10!cu111_
4 PLATE TECTONICS

Designed by Netherlands-based

Lex Pott and m:idc of Belgian
bluestcme, the Fragments side
table features a n:1rur.il b.isc and a
polished tray. SIJ,-!_50, di Tix f11111n:

Perfect, 55 Cnul ]011l's St., NYC,
212--/,73-2500, tf,cj,11111c11c·1J,-ct.com
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A stylish
Tribeca
pied-8-terre
dazzles from
every angle
BY KELLY VELOCCI
PHOTOGRAPHS BY GIEVES ANDERSON

Quiet Glamour
The living room is
furnished with a
Raconteur tete-atete sofa by Amy
Somerville, vintage
Edward Wormley 4827
chairs re-covered in
Zinc Textile's Joel
linen, and a Herve Van
der Straeten--designed
side table and
sideboard. The stone
plinth and circa-1970s
sculpture are from Flair
Home Collection. See
Resources.
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Luxurious Lairs
In the dining
area, a chandelier
by Lindsey Adelman
hangs above velvet
covered Little Black
Dress armchairs by
Natasha Baradaran
and a custom African
St. Laurent marble
table. (OPPOSITE TOP AND
sonoM) A cerused
oak bookcase, an
untitled canvas by
Luis Urribarri, a bench
upholstered in Zinc
Textile's Shimmerance
in Mercury, an Achille
Salvagni marble
mirror, and a Herve
Van der Straeten
console grace the
entry. See Resources.
(THIS PAGE)
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t the outset, the project appeared straightforward
and likely to proceed swiftly Decorator Jordan Carlyle beat out other firms with his
sophisticated, sumptuous, and streamlined vision for a Saudi Arabia-based couple's
new Tribeca pied-a-terre, which they had purchased sight unseen in a landmark 1881
building. Featuring interiors by Pritzker Prize-winning architect Shigeru Ban, the
structure was being converted into condominiums.
Upon landing the job, Carlyle conducted two design meetings during the course
of a weekend when the globe-trotting pair were in town, settling on most of the
three-bedroom duplex's furnishings, lighting, and fabrics. "We moved full steam
ahead because they wanted the apartment to be ready in six months," recalls Carlyle,
who promptly placed furniture orders and commissioned custom pieces for the
2,800-square-foot space.
But they soon found themselves at the mercy of New York City's famously slow
moving and mercurial real estate gods. Restoring the historic building was no small
task, and unexplained construction snags dragged on for nearly three years. "I had
never experienced delays to that extent before," says Carlyle, an Alabama native who
opened his eponymous decorating firm in 2007 "The clients couldn't just give up and
find a new apartment because we had designed everything down to the square inch.
So anything we had already acquired had to sit in storage."
APRIL 2019
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Striking Settings
(THIS PAGE NEAR LEFT)

i

The building's
architect, Shigeru
Ban, designed the
custom kitchen
cabinetry. The faucet
is by Dornbracht and
the barstools are from
Property. Decorator
Jordan Carlyle
designed many of
the furnishings in
the master bedroom
(OPPOSITE AND THIS
PAGE BELOW LEFT AND
RIGHT), including
the dresser, tufted
bench, bed frame,
and mirror above the
lacquer vanity. The
blue sculpture is from
Jonathan Adler. See

Resources.
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High Notes
On the second
floor landing (ms
PAGE NEAR RIGHT),

Graye's TG-10
brass-and-leather
sling chairs sit at a
desk fabricated by
Lempira Interiors.
The girls' bedroom
(BELOW AND OPPOSITE)

includes a Black
Crow Studios wall
covering, Kate
Spade New York
nightstands, a
Made Goods desk,
and a shagreen
trimmed mirror
from Interlude
Home. See
Resources.

During che long waic, Carlyle conv111eed che couple co remain pacient and '"kept
them focused on their beautiful purchases and the special clements we had bid out."
Among these: a chic black-and-whice-lacquer vanity designed to fie snugly in a mas
ter bedroom niche, plus tailored and sculptural furnishings from a range of sources
including Herve Van der Straetcn and Edward Wormley, all carefully curated co bal
ance the proportions of the soaring living room. For the entry, Carlyle had dreamed
up an L-shaped built-in cerused-oak bookcase for displaying artwork and accessories,
alongside a stand-alone upholstered bench.
As the months passed by, the clients received numerous move-in daces, only co find
chem canceled without reason lacer. These "false starts," however, afforded Carlyle the
opportunity co reassess a few of his original design decisions. "Ordinarily, I wouldn't
have the luxury of changing chings out, but chis project went on for so long that I
found new pieces chat improved on my initial plans," he says. \Vorried chat the televi
sion he mcended to mount on a living room wall would "look lost" in ;-111 area with
25-fooc-call ceilings, he switched gears and bought.a round eighc-fooc-wide mirror
·cclevision instead. And metallic drapery fabric earmarked for the room's window
treatments gave way to a sheer charcoal textile. Tve always been drawn to shiny
things, but over the course of this project I ultimately decided to tone chem down."
Carlyle's edgy and sophisticated design scheme also extended to the apartment's
three bedrooms, two of which would be home co the clients' four children. For the
shared boys' room, he fashioned a mature space that doesn't sacrifice fun. Herc, a pair
of pillow-copped benches at the edge of each bed look polished, but they also double
as extra seating for video game tournaments. Carlyle transformed the diminutive girls'
bedroom into a jewel-box-like rerreat, opting for a black and blush-pink geometric
wall covering, rock-crystal lamps, and a vclvec-and-lamb-fur ottoman. "These clients
aren't the cype who get overly concerned about the combination of kids and fabrics,"
the designer says. 'The ulcirnare goal was co create a place d1at's both stylish and family
friendly." And just as their apartment evolved over time, "I also wimessed myself as a
designer evolving and changing. le was very inspiring." •
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